The Juniors held their luncheon at the Ten Eyck Hotel last Saturday afternoon. February 5. Edna Shafter, Bouton, about sixty present including the faculty guests and class members. Miss Esther Amos, Florence Wilson,  his or her place at the U-shaped table.

The places cards and programs were cleverly combined in small folders, with the names written on the outside cover.

After a very delicious and delectable four-course luncheon, Wilhelm Maxim told us about the early history of the college and introduced the speakers.

Dr. Brubacher and Mary Maher feeling equally inspired spoke on "Nora's Ark" and "The Flood". It is easy to understand now how Mary Maher is dressed in mourning. Betty McManus told us all about her "A-sets and D-sets." Emily Belding spoke on "Mound Avenue." At last we are informed on the difference between the outside and inside for Margaret Eaton explained the "Inside Out." And Annie Olson, the "Outside In.

The faculty members present were: Dr. and Mrs. Brubacher, Miss Gillette, Miss Keine, Mr. and Mrs. Caninlly, Miss Van Denburgh, Miss Stuart and Miss Pierce. The Committee in charge were: chairwoman, Evelyn Dutcher; invitations, Gladys Weaver; flowers, Aileen Gillett, Miss Pierce, chairman, Dorothy Westerman, Madge Denburgh. The place cards and programs, Margery Bayless, Dorothy Bennit, Evelyn Dutcher, Hildegarde Liebich, Alene Miss Keine, Mr. and Mrs. Candlyn, Florence Wilson, Pearl Knipe, Ruth Ellis, Nellie Bach, Helen Orr. The honorary members of the class are: Mr. and Mrs. Caninlly, Coach and Mrs. Snively, Miss Klein, Miss Gillett, Miss Stuart and Miss Van Denburgh.

The grand march is to start promptly at nine o'clock, and we understand that Mr. Kirtland is to be present with his camera.

The favors are very charming and unique; the girls are to have small silver vanity cases and the men, bill folders.

The music is to be furnished by Junior's orchestra. The entire program chosen from operatic music.

JUNIORS MONOPOLIZE GAIETIES
LUNCHEON AT TEN EYCK

DORMITORY CAMPAIGN STILL ACTIVE

Now that the excitement and examination have passed, we can return with renewed vigor to the Residence Hall Campaign. The Juniors (Continued on page 4)

STATE DEFEATS GENESSEE IN EXCITING GAME
Score of Close Contest is 24-24
Juckett's Guarding Features
Box. After an exciting brand of basketball, State conquered the persistent Jinx that has followed it for two seasons, and defeated Genesee Normal by a 24-24 score. This game was the first college game played on the college court in many years. The contest was close thru the entire forty minutes of play.

Case, playing his first basketball game with the Purple and Gold, opened the scoring when he caged a field shot from the side of the court soon after the beginning of play. After some rapid passwork Genesse worked the ball down the floor enabling Underwood to register a field goal for the visitors and tied the score. Hornung put State in the lead when he caged two free shots after a personal foul by Welch. After some rapid passwork Welch tallied a nasted shot from the field and the score was again tied. By a brilliant display of accurate passwork Genesse took the lead after a free shot by Underwood and a field goal by Welch. Hornung caged two more shots from the complimentary line. The visitors increased their lead when Welch caged two field goals in rapid succession.

At this point Breslau replaced Hornung at center and Dukett returned (Continued on page 4)

JUNIOR PROM
FLASHLIGHT PICTURES AND UNIQUE FEATURES FEATURE PROM
Tonight the Ten Eyck ball room will be the scene of Junior gaiety, for it is there at nine o'clock that the Juniors will open the Annual Prom.

The receiving line, consisting of the class president, some of the class and members of the faculty will form at nine fifteen.

The honorary members of the class are: Miss Pierce, Miss Keine, Mr. and Mrs. Caninlly, Mrs. Conklin, Miss Kingsbury, Miss Maxine Heinemann as toast mistress.

MINA HEINEMANN TELLS ABOUT "A—"
Maxim told us all about her "A— floor". She kept out of deep water. Nellie Bach, Helen Conklin, Alice Holmes, Ellen Sheehan. Mary Wright, Betty Borsick, Doris Keep, Muriel Daggett, Esther Amos, Florence Wilson, James B. Pond of New York, City.

The Juniors are satisfied with the stage show that changes every time. They are going down to their program slyly, but if Miss Bennit so gallantly "sported" any more stuffing, they might have been famous some day.

TWO EXTRA JUNIOR STUNT
SHOWS A CHARMING PROGRAM
Sinion's Orchestra

Dancing 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

ORDER OF DANCES
1. Fox Trot
2. Fox Trot
3. Fox Trot
4. Fox Trot
5. Fox Trot
6. Fox Trot
7. Fox Trot
8. Fox Trot
9. Fox Trot
10. Fox Trot

Dramatic and Art Association Presents Ruth Draper
February 16, CHancellors Hall

The Dramatic and Art Association will present both women's and "Original Character Sketches" in CHancellors Hall on February 16. Anyone who has heard or heard of Ruth Draper will be delighted with the opportunity of listening to this charming woman. Miss Draper is under the exclusive management of James B. Pond of New York City.

The moment Miss Draper comes upon the stage she captivates the audience. She holds it until the very last of her numbers. She changes rapidly from one type to another in her program proceeds, swaying her audience through the entire range of emotions, yet one never tires of her art because it is natural and so free from mannerisms.

"It is a refreshing novelty in the theatre."

Following are excerpts from Press Comments:

"It is scarcely an exaggeration to describe Miss Ruth Draper as the most accomplished of living reciters."

"Any one who has heard or heard of Ruth Draper alone is there.

"Miss Draper, in whom she wights to", for the most part seems set for a play and filled with people when in reality Miss Draper alone is there.

"The moment Miss Draper comes upon the stage she captivates the audience. She holds it until the very last of her numbers. She changes rapidly from one type to another in her program proceeds, swaying her audience through the entire range of emotions, yet one never tires of her art because it is natural and so free from mannerisms.

"It is a refreshing novelty in the theatre."

"It is a refreshing novelty in the theatre."

"Miss Draper, in whom she wights to", for the most part seems set for a play and filled with people when in reality Miss Draper alone is there.

"The moment Miss Draper comes upon the stage she captivates the audience. She holds it until the very last of her numbers. She changes rapidly from one type to another in her program proceeds, swaying her audience through the entire range of emotions, yet one never tires of her art because it is natural and so free from mannerisms.

"It is a refreshing novelty in the theatre."

"Miss Draper, in whom she wights to", for the most part seems set for a play and filled with people when in reality Miss Draper alone is there.
AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT

In accordance with the custom of former years we, the junior editors on the "News" Board have been given this issue to do with it as they please. It is the opportunity to demonstrate their originality and journalistic ability. For two and a half years they have worked hard for this chance to "run the paper." During this long while they have been members of that unheard of group that has labored at newspapers since the days of Columbine. But for this junior issue we, the senior editors, step aside and allow our co-workers of '24 to take charge. Therefore, whatever degree of merit that this issue attains is due to the juniors. All praise that it deserves should be accorded them. We extend our best wishes to the junior editors and to the entire class of '24. The Senior Editors.

OUR DITTO

In accordance with the custom of former years we, the junior editors on the "News" Board have been given this issue to do with it as we please. They say it is our opportunity to demonstrate our originality and journalistic ability. For two and a half years we have been members of that unheard of group of former students who have labored at newspapers since the days of Columbine. But for this junior issue we, the senior editors, step aside and allow our co-workers of '24 to take charge. Therefore, whatever degree of merit that this issue attains is due to the juniors. All praise that it deserves should be accorded them. We extend our best wishes to the junior editors and to the entire class of '24. The Senior Editors.

ALL READY FOR PROM

Is that new gown all finished for Prom? Is the man really coming? Is everything all set for the big night? Everyone in Albany seems to be so busy that the juniors couldn't have their prom on the traditional night, yet Sunday, February 6, is a much better evening, because then we have had a whole week-end in which to rest and recuperate after exams, and in which to make the final preparations for the event. The juniors have shown wonderful enthusiasm, at least judging by the numbers that have signified their intention to go to the prom. They are all dressed up, the music is going to be enchanting and we are all at the peak of expectancy.

SOCIETY

I was hurt and grieved to find that my dear friends, the Misses Jolly Junior Editors, were in a state of indecision. And I was amazed and astonished at the noble spirit of sacrifice that prompted them to continue their splendid work on the junior issue.

I heard the other day that the K. & R. House is suffering a temporary absence of hot water. However, in spite of this difficulty the inmates plan to entertain "Shorty" Hathorne, Miss Willard and Hugo Pyle over the weekend.

Miss Winifred Dunn, the dashing debutante of the Co-op, was going to be on the guest list at the Select High School.

Among the costomes created for the evening were a case of Draper, a new and striking creation. He is heard to have a brilliant complexion. And of course he will have a marcel wave, a curling soda, and long gloves.

STATE TO COOPERATE WITH AMERICANIZATION COMMITTEE

Mrs. Henry J. Sporborg has asked State College to cooperate with the Albany Committee on Americanization in its endeavor to raise funds to pay teachers of foreign language to attend periodic night-school sessions. This cooperation is to take the form of buying tickets to the Strand Theatre during the opening weeks.

The Y. W. C. A. has very kindly offered to take charge of the tickets, and will place the tickets on sale as they come. These tickets will be inexpensive—only thirty and fifty cents—and it is hoped that each student will buy at least one.

I have been informed that Miss Ruth Smith is planning to give a musical entertainment at the Albany Hospital, and that the entire staff is expected to attend.
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JOLLY JUNIORS JOURNALIZE

A terrible catastrophe happened last week when each and every one of us, the juniors on the News board, was stricken with some malady. Some of us took to our beds and wrote copy; some of us plodded painfully up to the college and dug up copy. Several times several of us gathered together and, in spite of our various aches and miseries compiled the paper. We did our best to be funny, to do justice, to refrain from slamming. We assure you that our intentions were the best (intentions are always, etc.).

We print this picture, a bit idealized, of ourselves, in the hope that we may invoke a wee bit of sympathy and understanding. Even if you cannot sympathize, please, please understand!

In the midst of our many and horrid tasting medicines, our aches and unruly nerves, we stop for a moment and ask you to think kindly of us, for there shall be only this one junior issue of the Class of '24. Most respectfully to all.

The Junior Editors.

POST EXAM. JUBILEE CHARMS
MOURNERS OF EXAMINATIONUM

Last Thursday evening some and worry died terrible deaths in the college gymnasium. It was a scene of novelty. The mourners came in the gaze of spirits, and danced giddily around that prostrate form of the monster examinationum who when alive possessed all the most awful vices known to college students. The ceremonies began at eight thirty with a dance by two very, very strange creatures known as bugs. Beyond the fact that they were both juniors, their identity will forever be shrouded in mystery. The next performance was a pierrette dance by Florence Dorsey, that renowned comedian, that wasn't very funny, to do justice, to refrain from slamming. We assure you that our intentions were the best (intentions are always, etc.).

Beyond the fact that they were both juniors, their identity will forever be shrouded in mystery. The next performance was a pierrette dance by Florence Dorsey, that renowned comedian, that wasn't very funny, to do justice, to refrain from slamming. We assure you that our intentions were the best (intentions are always, etc.).

The climax of the ceremonies was Miss Mary Maher. She sang, "Tipperary," as anyone should. She danced, she was a sketch, a unison. It was very, very touching and humorous. To dispel the gloom of this scene,通知 the sophomore, and her group gave a skit entitled the "Follies." Ice cream and social dancing were greatly in evidence until eleven thirty when the tired but happy mourners wandered to their lockers and thence home.

STAHLER'S
Central Avenue's Leading Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor

PURE WHIPPED CREAM SERVED ON SPECIALS
NO EXTRA CHARGE

All prices of box chocolates fresh from the factory at 39 cents pound box and up

Phone W 869 J
296 CENTRAL AVENUE
State Defeats Geneseo in Exciting Game

(continued from page 1) placed Sherley at guard. Hornung went to center, and Gainor came out. After these substitutions the Purple and Gold quintet lost their attack that baffled their opponents. The visitors were overwhelmed by the stellar play of horn. The five-point lead of Geneseo was overcome as Catom registered once and Breslau twice from the field. State then let up long enough to allow Underwood to get thru and tally from the field. Again the Purple and Gold tightened up, and Hornung and Catom both scored from the field. The first half ended with State leading 18-15.

At the opening of the second period Hornung caged two shots from the fifteen foot line increasing State's lead. The home team kept this advantage and were never headed during the entire half. Captain Sherley broke thru the defense and scored from the field.

The visitors, becoming alarmed at the progress of the purple and gold, quitted, flashed into life in an attempt to overcome the seven points lead held by their opponents. Vento and Welch dropped in the ball from the field. Hornung tallied another foul shot, and after a few minutes L. G. Gore duplicated this. Hornung again scored from the complimentary line. Howe ended the scoring for State when he caged a long shot from mid-court. Geneseo made a vain attempt to overcome the opponent's lead. Underwood and Welch came thru and tallied field goals, but the final gun was fired with State holding a two point lead. The final score was 26-24.

This was the best game seen on the home court this season. The outstanding feature of the game was the superb work of Juckett guarding for State. His defense broke up many of the visitors plays underneath the basket and prevented them from tallying the deciding points. Catom, Hornung and Breslau also handled. Underwood and Welch excelled for the visitors.

The Score:

**STATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T.B.</th>
<th>T.P.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catom, 1. f.</td>
<td>3 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breslau, 1. f.</td>
<td>5 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hornung, 1. f.</td>
<td>0 8 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainor, g.</td>
<td>0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherley, r. g.</td>
<td>1 0 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe, r. g.</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juckett, 1. g.</td>
<td>0 8 26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GENESEO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T.B.</th>
<th>T.P.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welch, 1. f.</td>
<td>6 0 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwood, 1. f.</td>
<td>4 1 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Castello, e.</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Castello, r. g.</td>
<td>0 1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westland, r. g.</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vento, 1. g.</td>
<td>1 0 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boarwell, 1. g.</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUMMARY**

Score at half time, State 16, Geneseo 15. Referee-Humphries. Time of periods, 20 minutes.

Dorm. Campaign Still Active

(Continued from page 1)

State Defeats Geneseo in Exciting Game